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ABSTRACT. The aim of this study was to evaluate
the impact of a three-month exercise program on the
perception of quality of life in patients with severe
chronic heart failure. In a randomized controlled
setting, 27 patients with a left ventricular ejection
fraction of 18.1� 8.0% were entered into the study.
The training group performed aerobic exercises for
three hours/week while the control group continued
their usual activities of daily living. Quality of life was
measured using the German version of the MOS SF-
36. Two patients required a change in their drug
regimen and were therefore withdrawn from the
study. Twenty-five patients completed the study. In
the exercise group the perception of quality of life
improved significantly in the domains of vitality
(p = 0.0001), physical role fulfilment (p = 0.001),
physical (p = 0.02) and social (p = 0.0002) functioning.
Exercise was effective in increasing peak oxygen
uptake and exercise time (p< 0.01). Only weak
correlations were registered between parameters of
physical performance and quality of life domains.
The results of the study indicate that aerobic exercise
can improve the perception of quality of life in
patients with severe chronic heart failure.

Key words:chronic heart failure; physical medicine; exercise;
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic heart failure is a complex syndrome manifested
by haemodynamic disturbances, exercise intolerance,
increased mortality and reduced quality of life. Besides
impaired cardiac function, a variety of changes in
peripheral skeletal muscles may contribute to the major
and debilitating symptoms of chronic heart failure,
dyspnoea and fatigue (3). Exercise therapy has been

established as an adjunct to drug therapy in patients with
chronic heart failure and has been found to increase
functional capacity without major side-effects (25). The
reported benefits of regular therapeutic exercise include
improved exercise tolerance (9) and at least partial relief
from symptoms and muscle weakness (21). However, the
impact of exercise therapy on the patient’s perception of
quality of life (QL) is not well established. There is
general concern about the correlation of physiological
changes with QL in patients with heart disease. Different
questionnaires exist to measure patients’ perception of
QL. Besides disease-specific questionnaires (15), assess-
ment of QL with general questionnaires might also be
useful to compare data concerning various chronic
diseases (20). A widely accepted instrument for the
assessment of QL is the Medical Outcome Study Short
Form-36 (MOS SF-36) (12, 24). The MOS SF-36 is a
generic instrument for the assessment of health-related
QL. On the basis of a cross-cultural adaptation, the
results of psychometric testing of the MOS SF-36 in
healthy and diseased German-speaking populations were
evaluated (1). It proved to be a psychometrically robust
and practical instrument for outcome evaluation in
rehabilitation medicine (1). The MOS SF-36 addresses
the disabilities of cardiac patients and therefore seems
well suited for the evaluation of QL in this group
(10, 20).

The objective of this study was to assess QL in
patients with chronic heart failure by correlating the
domains of the MOS SF-36 with physiological variables
and to evaluate the impact of regular aerobic exercise on
their perception of QL.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients

Twenty-seven patients aged 55.3� 8.6 years with established
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compensatedchronic heart failure due to dilated idiopathic
cardiomyopathy wereenrolledinto thestudy.Thepatientswere
recruited at the outpatientclinic of the University Hospital
Departmentof Cardiology,University of Vienna,Austria. To
exclude coronary artery disease as a cause of dilated
cardiomyopathy, all patientsunderwent coronaryangiography.

Patients were entered into this prospective, randomized
controlled study if they met the following criteria: (i) an
ejection fraction below 30% measuredby radionuclide ven-
triculography; (ii) a maximumoxygenuptakeof at least12–
15ml/minute/kg in a prior exercise test; and (iii) clinical
stability with unalteredmedicationfor at least12 weeksbefore
thestartof the trainingprogram.

Exclusion criteria were New York Heart Association
(NYHA) functional classIV, atrial fibrillation or other severe
arrhythmia, any acute disease within 30 days prior to
commencement of thestudy,evidenceof coronaryor peripheral
arterydiseaseandany diseaseof the locomotorsystemwhich
hinderedparticipationin a regularexerciseprogram.Patients
who required more than minor assistanceto complete the
questionnaire werealsoexcludedfrom thestudy.

All patientsunderwent symptom-limitedexercisestresstests
in the pre-study period. After approval of the local ethics
committee the study was conductedat the Departmentof
PhysicalMedicine and Rehabilitation. Informed consentwas
obtainedfrom all patients.After inclusion into the study the
patientswere randomlyallocatedeither to the exerciseor the
control group. Randomization was achievedwith a computer
generatedrandomization list (LotusSymphony).

After 4 weeksof trainingoneof the27patientsshowedsigns
of acuteheartfailure; his conditionwasreversedby modifying
thedrugregimen.Anotherpatientassignedto thecontrolgroup
had a beta-blocking agentaddedto his drug regimenby his
cardiologist. Both patients were withdrawn from the study.
Twenty-fivepatients(22males,3 females)completedthestudy.

Their mean age was 54.6� 9.2 years. Sixty percentof the
patientshadNYHA classII and40%,NYHA classIII.

The two groups were well balancedwith respectto the
majorityof baselinecharacteristicssuchasanthropometric data,
maximal oxygen uptake and medication. There were no
statistically significant differences between the groups at
baseline.

Apart from the two patientsmentionedabove,the subjects’
medicationremainedunchangedthroughoutthestudyperiod.

The baselinecharacteristics of the patientsare shown in
TableI.

Intervention

Exercise.The aerobicexerciseprogramconsistedof a three-
month bicycle ergometertraining and step exercises.Each
exercisesessionlastedfor 1 hour. During the first month the
patientsattendedtheprogramtwiceweekly,from thefifth week
ontheydid theexercisesthreetimesaweek(total trainingtime,
3 hours/week).Theprogramconsistedof ashortwarm-upperiod
of 3–5minutesandaerobicexercisesof 2� 25minutes.Thelast
5 minuteswereusedfor coolingdownandstretchingexercises.
In order to control heart rate and blood pressureresponseto
exercise,and to acclimatizepatientsto the exerciseprogram,
only the bicycle training was performedduring the first two
weeks.Fromthethird weekonwards,stepexerciseswereadded
to the program.Exercise intensity was set at 50% of each
patient’smaximal functional capacity.In order to control this
intensity of exercise,we usedthe heart rate corresponding to
50%of VO2maxof eachpatient.Heartratewascalculatedusing
a modified version of Karvonen’s formula (6) and was
monitoredcontinuously(PolarElectroOY, Kempele,Finland)
throughout each exercise session. Patients performed the
exerciseswithin a range of �5 beats of their individually
prescribedtraining heart rate. The training was guided by a
physiotherapist andregularlysupervisedby theauthors.

The control group continued their activities of daily living
without anyadditionalexercise,but reportedto thedepartment
at 2-weekintervals.

Outcomemeasurements

Assessmentof QL—the MOS SF-36. The health attributes
addressedby the MOS SF-36are functional status,well-being
andoverall health.

The questionnaire consistsof 36 items relatedto 8 scales.
Thesescalescoverdifferentaspectsof health.Foreachof these
8 scales, the responses to the questionsare summed and
convertedto a scalerangingfrom 0 to 100,with 100indicating
bestfunction.Theseconceptsarethenreducedto threegeneral
health attributes: functional status, well-being and overall
health.

The functional status includes four scales.It deals with
limitations in physical functioning such as walking and
climbing stairs(10 items), limitations in role functioning(due
to physical limitations) suchas dutiesat homeor at work (4
items); limitations in role functioning due to emotional
limitations (3 items)andthe degreeto which healthinterfered
with social functioning and interactionswith others(2 items).
Well-beingis addressedby threescalesmeasuringmentalhealth
(5 items)addressingdepressionandmoodstate;energy/fatigue
(4 items) and pain (2 items). Finally, overall health includes
measurement of generalhealthperception(5 items)andchanges
in health.This last item evaluatesthe patient’sperceptionof
changeof healthover thepastyear.

TableI. Baselinecharacteristicsof the25 studypatients
(mean� SD)

Training
(n = 12)

Control
(n = 13)

Male/female 10/2 12/1
Age (years) 57� 10 54� 7
Weight (kg) 80.1� 15.6 78.6� 10.9
Height (cm) 176� 9 175� 7
LVEF (%) 17� 7 19� 9
Listed for HTX 5 6
NYHA functionalclass

II 7 8
III 5 5

PeakVO2 (ml/minute/kg) 15.9� 3.4 17.8� 2.4
Max. exercisetime (seconds) 574� 128 592� 111
Medications(n)

Digitalis 12 13
ACE inhibitors 12 12
Nitrates 9 6
Betablockers 3 2
Diuretics 7 5
Cavedilol 3 1
Anti-arrhythmic agents 3 1

LVEF: left ventricular ejectionfraction,HTX: hearttransplan-
tation,NYHA: New York HeartAssociation.
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The questionnaires were self-administered and could be
completedwithin 10 minutesby eachpatient.Assistanceby the
examinerswas offered upon request,but usually was not
needed.

Exercisetesting

Exercise studies were performed using a symptom-limited
bicycle stresstest (Ergoline900S).We usedan individualized
rampprotocolprovidinganexercisetime from 8 to 12 minutes
for eachpatient.The pedallingrate was set at 60 to 70 rpm.
Metabolic data were collected breath by breath, using a
computer-based device (SensorMedics Metabolic System
2900c,Yoba Linda, LA, CA). The systemreported10-second
averagesfor eachparameter.The patientsbreathedthrougha
mouthpiececonnectedto amassflowmeter (SensorMedics,CA)
which measuredminuteventilationby thethermalconductivity
technique.Oxygen uptake (VO2) was measured with a fast
responsezirconium-oxide analyser(Servomex-Taylor, Sussex,
GB). Thepulseratefrom a 12-leadelectrocardiogram(Schiller
AG, Switzerland) was recorded continuously at rest and
throughoutexercise.The testwasterminatedwhenthe patient
could not sustain the pedalling rate of 60–70 rpm due to
exhaustionor dyspnoea,or whencardiacrhythm wasseverely
disturbed.All patientshadperformedexercisetestsprior to the
studyandwerethereforefamiliar with theprocedure.

Statistics

Demographicdataareexpressedasmean� SD. For statistical
evaluation,non-parametric tests (Mann–Whitney U test be-
tweengroups,Wilcoxon signed-ranktest beforeand after the
study period) were used to avoid potential errors from
exceptional distribution of data. The relationships between
variableswereanalysedbysimplelinearregression(leastsquare
method)andmultivariateanalysiswasperformed.A co-variant
analysis with baseline values as co-variable was used to
compare the difference between baseline and three-month
valuesbetweengroups,usingtheSASprogram(SASInstitute,
Inc., SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 27513, USA). A p-
value<0.05wasconsideredstatistically significant.

Internalconsistencywasmeasuredby item scalecorrelation
and by correlationof generalhealthperceptionwith all other
scalesas suggestedby the SF-36healthsurveymanual.Both
correlationsshouldexceed0.30.

RESULTS

Physicalperformance

In the exercisegroup, peak oxygen uptake related to
body weight increasedsignificantly after the training
period from 15.9� 3.4 to 18.5� 2.7ml/minute/kg
(p< 0.01).No statisticallysignificantincreasewasseen
in thecontrolgroup(17.8� 2.4vs18.5� 3.5ml/minute/
kg). Exercising time increased significantly in the
training group from 574� 128 to 748� 137 seconds
(p = 0.0015); however, this was not observedin the
control group (592� 111 to 627� 127 seconds;
p = 0.169).Heart rate,blood pressureandblood lactate

at maximal exercisewere not different betweenthe
trainingandcontrolgroupandbeforeandafter training.
Thegasexchangeratio alsoremainedunchangedbefore
and after training in both groups. Functionally, two
patientsimprovedfrom NYHA classIII to classII in the
exercisegroup; noneof the patientsimprovedbeyond
classII. In thecontrolgroupall patientsremainedin their
pre-trainingfunctionalclass.

Quality of life

At baseline,all patients were markedly impaired in
certain QL domains(Table II). Patientswith chronic
heartfailure scoredlow in the itemsphysicalfunction-
ing, physical role and generalhealthperception.Com-
pared with healthy individuals, our patientsachieved
only 65.8%in physical functioning,64.5%in physical
role and 64.5% in generalhealth perception.Only a
small impairment was registered in emotional role
(87.2%), mental health (89.9%) and vitality (93.1%).
Perceptionof pain did not appearto limit our patients,
who scoredhigherthantheaveragepopulation(115.0%).

A comparisonof the baselinevalues of the study
populationwith publishedreferencevaluesof a healthy
German-speakingpopulationis given in TableIII.

Changesafter exercisetraining (TableIV)

The changesin QL after the studyperiodareexpressed
as mean differencesand comparedbetweenthe two
groups.

Functional status. The greatestimprovementafter
training comparedwith the control group was seenin
physicalrole (44.9vs 4.4) andsocialcompetence(17.8

Table II. Baseline of MOS SF-36 domains for both
groups(mean� SD)

Domain Training Control p-value

PFI 67.9� 16.2 53.3� 18.9 n.s.
ROLPH 62.5� 34.5 44.4� 36.8 n.s.
ROLEM 80.5� 33.2 61.1� 39.8 n.s.
SOCIAL 74.0� 24.2 78.1� 17.7 n.s.
MHI 65.2� 12.6 62.6� 12.9 n.s.
PAIN 91.7� 11.2 84.2� 18.8 n.s.
VITAL 58.5� 17.7 51.6� 12.6 n.s.
GHP 50.6� 22.4 44.2� 8.9 n.s.

PFI: physical functioning, ROLPH: physical role, ROLEM:
emotional role, SOCIAL: social competence, MHI: mental
health,PAIN: pain,VITAL: vitality, GHP:generalhealthper-
ception.
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vsÿ0.6). Physicalfunctioning increasedby 21.4 in the
traininggroupandby 9.4in thecontrolgroup.Emotional
role functioning increasedin both groups,the increase
being more pronouncedin the training group (27.5 vs
15.4).

Well-being. The largest increaseafter training was
observedin theperceptionof vitality (17.6vsÿ2.9)and
to a smallerextent in mental health (12.4 vs 3.2). No
changewasseenin the perceptionof pain: 5.3 vs 2.5.

Overall health.Generalhealthperceptionwasmark-
edly impairedat baselinecomparedwith normativedata
andsignificantlyimprovedafter training (19.0vs 6.9).

Analysisof variancewith baselinevaluesasco-factor
revealedlower p-values, indicating that patientswith
low baselinevalueshadthe maximumbenefitfrom the
exerciseprogram.

Correlationsof MOSSF-36with parametersof
physicalperformance(TableV)

At baseline, the total patient population showed
significant positive correlationsbetweenpeak oxygen
uptakeandthesocialcompetence(r = 0.5,p = 0.01)and
generalhealthperception(r = 0.55,p = 0.007)subscales.
Similar correlationswere found betweenthe two MOS
subscalesandexercisingtime(socialcompetence:r = 0.65,
p = 0.001,generalhealthperception:r = 0.38,p = 0.07).

In order to determinethe impact of the increasein
physicalperformanceon quality of life parameters,we
looked for correlationsbetweenthe subscalesof the
questionnaireandincreasesin physicalperformance.In
the training group, increasein physical performance
correlatedpositivelywith increasein socialcompetence
(r = 0.69, p = 0.017) and with improvementin general
healthperception(r = 0.57,p = 0.06).All otherdomains
werenot significantlyrelatedto changesin performance
data.

Theitem total correlationcoefficientsfor the35 items
within the eight healthscalesrangedfrom 0.35to 0.92,
thus indicating satisfactory internal consistency. In
accordancewith the recommendationsof the MOS
handbook,correlation coefficients of the scaleswith
generalhealthperceptionrangedfrom 0.38to 0.66.

DISCUSSION

Two major findings emerge from our study. First,
patientswith chronicheartfailure areseverelyimpaired

TableIII. Comparisonof theMOSSF-36baselinescores
of all studypatientswith a healthyGermanpopulation
(1) (mean� 95%CI)

HealthyGermanpopulation
Domain Baseline Absolute values

PFI 60.6� 7.52 92.1� 1.7
ROLPH 53.5� 17.44 82.9� 3.33
ROLEM 70.8� 14.88 81.2� 4.25
SOCIAL 76.0� 8.4 85.2� 2.52
MHI 64.0� 5.00 71.2� 1.94
PAIN 88.1� 6.2 76.6� 1.94
VITAL 55.2� 6.24 59.3� 1.89
GHP 47.4� 6.88 73.6� 2.08

PFI: physical functioning, ROLPH: physical role, ROLEM:
emotional role, SOCIAL: social competence, MHI: mental
health,PAIN: pain,VITAL: vitality, GHP:generalhealthper-
ception.

Table IV. Differences between baseline and three
monthsfor bothgroups(adjustedmean)

Domain Training Control p-value

PFI 21.4 9.4 0.02
ROLPH 44.9 4.4 0.001
ROLEM 27.5 15.4 0.07
SOCIAL 17.8 ÿ0.6 0.0002
MHI 12.4 3.2 0.02
PAIN 5.3 2.5 0.3
VITAL 17.6 ÿ2.9 0.0001
GHP 19.0 6.9 0.01

PFI: physical functioning, ROLPH: physical role, ROLEM:
emotional role, SOCIAL: social competence, MHI: mental
health,PAIN: pain,VITAL: vitality, GHP:generalhealthper-
ception.

TableV. Correlationbetweenthehealthdomainsof the
MOSSF-36andpeakoxygenuptake(ml/minute/kg)and
maximalexercisetime(seconds)at baseline(n = 25)

Peakoxygenuptake Maximalexercisetime

Domain R p-value R p-value

PFI ÿ0.17 n.s. 0.15 n.s.
ROLPH 0.24 n.s. 0.18 n.s.
ROLEM 0.20 n.s. 0.30 n.s.
SOCIAL 0.5 0.01 0.65 0.001
MHI 0.25 n.s. 0.14 n.s.
PAIN 0.03 n.s. 0.20 n.s.
VITAL 0.18 n.s. 0.13 n.s.
GHP 0.55 0.007 0.38 0.07

PFI: physical functioning, ROLPH: physical role, ROLEM:
emotional role, SOCIAL: social competence, MHI: mental
health,PAIN: pain,VITAL: vitality, GHP: generalhealthper-
ception.
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in manydomainsof their quality of life comparedwith
healthy individuals. In particular, the perception of
physical functioning, the ability to fulfil their physical
role and general health perception are far below
normative values. Our results are in agreementwith
previousdatausingvariousQL measuringinstruments.
Dracup et al. (4) reportedpoor perceptionof QL in
patientswith chronicheartfailure. Datafrom the MOS
usingtheMOS 20-itemquestionnairedemonstratedlow
values for the scales of general health perception,
physical functioning and physical role functioning
amongpatientswith chronic heart failure (8). In that
study,a subgroupof patientswith dyspnoeaat resteven
scoredmuch lower. This may be due to the fact that
patientswith functionalclassNYHA IV wereexcluded
from our study. Another survey of QL perceptionin
chronically ill patientsexhibited poor role and social
functioning in patientswith chronic heart failure (20).
Similar results were demonstratedin another study,
showing least satisfaction with health and physical
functioning (5). Perceptionof pain doesnot appearto
limit theQL of patientsin this study.Noneof themhad
dilative cardiomyopathydueto coronaryarterydisease.
Thereforeanginal pain was of no importancein our
patients.

The second finding of our study is that regular
hospital-basedoutpatientexercisetraining results in a
significant improvementof QL. In particular,domains
relatedto physicalactivity suchasphysicalfunctioning,
role limitation causedby physicalproblemsand social
competencewere markedly improved. Our exercise
training programwas successfulin increasingphysical
performance. This is expressedby the significant
increasein maximaloxygenuptake.

Therefore, we first assumedthat improvement of
physical performance influences perception of QL.
Studiesconcerningchangesin QL after coronaryartery
bypasssurgeryshowedaninverserelationshipwith poor
preoperativeexercisecapacity(18).However,wedid not
find a positivecorrelationbetweencertaindomainsand
increasedpeak VO2 in the training group. This is in
concurrencewith previousfindingsthat showedthat so
far, no simple exerciseend-pointhas met the goal of
servingasa surrogatefor thedeterminationof QL (19).
Also Wielengaand co-workersdemonstrateda signifi-
cant improvement in well-being after an exercise
program despite only moderate increasein exercise
capacity(26). Otherstudiesstressthe fact that patients
with chronic heart failure maintain positive attitudes
towardshealthcareand treatment(5,13). Interventions

by the therapeuticteam were found to contributeto a
positiveperceptionof QL (5).

Improvementin social functioningwasalsoreported
with drug therapy(16). This emphasizesthe notion that
the therapeuticaim for many patientsis to achievea
more “effective” lifestyle (11) and to preservetheir
functioningandwell-being(17).

A short-term exercise program in patients after
myocardialinfarction, including psychologicalcounsel-
ling, revealeda significant improvementin QL, espe-
cially in the presenceof anxietyanddepression(14). A
non-randomizedlong-termstudyconcerningthe impact
of regularphysicalexercisein patientswith chronicheart
failure demonstratedimprovements in fatigue and
emotional function after an aerobicwalking program.
It is noteworthythat themajorgainsin theseitemswere
achievedwithin thefirst four weeksof thetrainingperiod
(7). A recentcontrolledstudywith a strengthtraining-
basedinterventiondemonstratedonly a small impacton
QL (2). On the contrary,an endurance-typetraining of
thekneeextensormuscleswasfoundto beeffectivenot
only in increasingthe functionalability of patientswith
moderatechronic heart failure but also in improving
physicaland psychosocialhealth-relatedquality of life
(22,23).Theseeffectswereshownfor bothsexes(23)as
well asfor a groupof femalepatientsonly (22).

The patients’ improvementin the NYHA classifica-
tion after the training period was of no statistical
significance.Previously,only weakcorrelationsbetween
the physician’sNYHA classificationand the patient’s
perceptionof his QL werefound(19).

We conclude that a three-monthaerobic exercise
programresultsin a significantandclinically important
improvement in QL in patients with severe stable
chronic heart failure. Further investigationshould be
directedtowardsthe impactof thedifferentcomponents
of the rehabilitationprocessupon QL improvementin
patientswith severechronicheartfailure.
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